
DeCision No. 67431 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTn..I'XIES COl'®1ISSION OF l'3E ST.A'XE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation into ) 
the ratcs~ rules, regu18tions, charge$~ ) 
~llow~nccs and practices of all COQmon ) 
carriers, highway carriers and city ) 
e~rriers r~l~t1ng to the transportation » 
of any and .,11 commodities bct"J1ccn and 
within all points and places in the ) 
State of California (including, but not ) 
limited to transportation for which r~tes) 

Case No. 5432 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 334' 
(Filed Marcb 30, 1964) 

are provided in MInimum ~te Tariff ) 
NO.2)., ) 

) 

Berol, Loughran & Gccrnaert, by Frank I.oughrJ3n, 
for petitioners. 

C. D. Gilbert, H. F. Koll:lyer 3nd A. D. Poc, for 
californ13 trucking Assoei~tion~ protestant. 

Arthur F. Burns, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
- ..... ~~ .... ~.....a 

!his petition was beard and Submitted 'M13y 11, 1964 be=O%'c 

Examiner Tbompson at Napa. Copies of tbe petition and the notice 

of he~ring were served in accordance with the Commission r s procedural 

rules. CalifOrnia TrucI<ing Association appeared ~s protestant. 
~ Petitioners (there are twenty of them) are biSbw;:y permit :~;. 

c~rriers engaged in transporting building blocks for Basalt Roek 

Company, Inc. (hereinafter called Basalt) f=~ its planes in Napa 

and French Camp to points and places in Northern California. Tbey 

request the CommiSSion to establish in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 

~n exception rating on building blocks to provide a ~Di%m~ weight 

of 40,000 pounds at tbe applicable truckload rating. The present 

mi~ weight applicable thereto is 45,000 pounds~ 

During,the bearing7 petitioners re~~cstedtbat: an alternaee 

proposal be considered by the CommiSSion. It was stated that 
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petitioners preferred ehat they individually be autborized~ purs~nt 

to Section 3666 of the Public Utilities Code, to cbarge for the 

transportation of building blOCKS for Basalt the rates that were 
. 11 

preseribed in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 on January 17;) 1964. 

california TruCking Association did not protest tbe alte%nate 

proposal. It urged the Commission to give consideration to it 

rather than to tbe request for the establishment of the exception 

rating. Because of the unusual circumstances in this matter, which 

will be related later herein, the examiner ruled that evidence 

relative to both the relief sought in tbe petition and that in the 

alte~te proposal would be received and the matters referred to 

the Commission. 

The twenty petitioners are, .and for considerable time 

have bcen~ engaged by BaS<11t to transport building blocl(S. Except 

for one petitioner, who testified that he bad transported a few 

shipments for a person at Lake Taboe ~ the only transport.ation per

formed by the petitioners is for Basalt •. Twelve of them operate 

out of Basalt's plant at Napa and eigbt oper4te out of the plan~ 

at French Camp. The average length of service for E3salt of tbe 

carriers operating out of Napa is eleven years and for those 

operating out of French Camp is eight years. One of the petitioners . '. 
has performed transportaeion for Basalt for. 23 years. Except for 

the circumstances that tbe petitioners ~ their equipment ~d 

perform services as independent contractors, to outward appearances 

their relationships witb B.a·salt are silnilar to' employer-employee 

relationships. Basalt employees dispatch the carriers on ~ 

17 on January 13, j]64, tEe cSanges in mini:cum rates eSU16!ished 
by Decision No. 66453 in Case No. 5432 became effective. As 
it pertains to the rates on building blocks, tbat decision 
increased the trucldoad min:imum weight from 40,000 pounds to 
45,000 pounds and, in general~ reduced the rates in cents per 
one hundred pounds for truckload shipments. 
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seniority basis and the ~gemcnt endeavors to apportion the 

shipments among the carriers in ~ manner that each ~~ll bave 

his share of tbe high revenue producing hauls. 

The circumstances that caused petitioners to initiate 

this proceeding are: (1) By Decision No. 66453 the Co~ssion 

changed the mintmum trucklo~d weight on building blocks from 

40,000 pou1."l.ds to 45,000 pounds effective Janu3ry l8, ::'964; (2) 

e:(cept for two of the petitioners, none of them b~s cq'.J.!p::aent 

that can legally c~rry 45,000 pounds of building blocks; (3) toe 

cost of modifying their equipment or of ,urcbasing new vebicles 

capable of c~rryfng 45,000 pounds of building blocl(S is so' great 

that the investment would not be a prudent one; and (4) B~~.:'!.t 

h~s informed them that it will continue to engage them .and 'W'i:l pcy ... ' 

ch~rges b~sed upon 45,000 pounds pending c detc~tion of this 

proceeding but, beca't:se it must meet comp.e-cition from otaers in 

tbe ?uilding material market, if tbe iSsue is decided' by the 

Commission u:l.£avorcilbly to petitioners, Basalt will have to tende:

shipments. of 45,000 pounds or more. In that event petitionc:'s 

would either have to modify ~heir equipment or no 10!lger perform 

the t:ausportation. 

It should be pointed out here that all of petitioners' 

vehicles can l~fully carry cargo weighing in cxccs~ of 45,000 

pounds. In fact, when transporting a 40',000 pound $bipment of 

building blocks, the sbipment together with the implements for 

handling tbe shipment weighs about 47,000 pounds. The i'cplements 

include 3 forklift truCk, the pallets on which tbe blocks are 

loaded and tr3nsported and the running board and other gear required 

to load and unloDd the forklift truck from the trailer. In order 

to transport a 45,000 pound sbipment of building bloe!(S the car

riers' equipment must be capable of transporting well over 52,000 

pounds. 
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The sales manager of Basalt teseified that there are nine 

maj or manufacturers of building blocks in Northern C.;&lifornia wi~' 

whom Basalt competes. All of those competitors transport their 

shipments in proprietary vehicles. Almose all of the petitioners 

have been performing service for Basalt for long periods of time. 

'!be sales manager testified that the qu.antities of building blocks 

involved in sales to contraetors and to retail sales outlets are 

sueh that Basalt can make its sbipments in quantities of 45'!tOOO 

pounds or even more. It bas been Basaltfs practice to ~ke its 

sbipments in quantities tbat will provide the earriers with full 

truckloads. It treats eaeh truekload as a separate shipment because 

it tenders truckloads to the petitioners under a rotation system. 

In Mareh, Basalt became aware that tbe minimum rates bad been . 

changed on January 18,1964 to provide a miDfmumweigbt of 45,000 

pounds on building blocks. At that time it bad been paying the 

carriers at the truckload rate witbout proteeting tbe 45,000 pound 

minimum weight. It has revised tbe billings and bas paid tbe 

~derebarges. Basalt wishes to assist the petitioners, is continu

ing the use of ~beir services during the p6ndency of tb~ir petition 

and is paying them the eharges prescribed for 45~000, pounds 'even 

though the shipments weigh less than tbat amO\m~. '!be 'sales 

manager said tbat,even tb~ugh a close relationship exists· between 

Basalt and ~e petitioners"cconomie circumstances ,will prevent 

Basalt ~om continuing tbis praetice if the relief sought by 

petitioners is denied. . 

Seve:cal pet~tioners; testified regarding their>Pligbt .. V 

In addition to the facts and eirctc.Tls'Canees. related above,,:::bey 

'1:/ It was stipulated among the part~es that the other petitioners 
if called as witnesses would testify substantially the same 
as the petitioners who were called. 
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said that they were familiar witb the =anner in which common brick 

is transported and tbat ordinarily shipments of orick and shipments 

of building blocks destined to construction sites and to retail 

sales yards are bandled virtually in the same manner; that is, 

both are bandled on pallets, the shipper loads the trucks with 

the pallctized shipments with a forklift and the carrier bas a 

forklift whicb he carrys on his equipment and with which· be unloads 

the shipments at desttnation. 

A traffic consultant regularly ret~ined by Basalt 

testified that he had rated the freight bills on all sbipments 

transported by petitioners during the month of October 1963 to 

determine the revenue effect of the proposalin the petition and 

of the alternate proposal. Using the cbarges ~der tbe ~lternate 

proposal (truckload rates, subject to min~ weight of 40,000 

pounds in effect on January 17, 1964) as a base, be found that 

tbe charges at the present ~ates, subject to minfmumweigbt of 

45·,000 pounds, would increase the total revenues of the twenty 

carriers .as a whole by $442.95 per mon'tb. Assuming that this 

additional revenue -were to be shared equally ilmong the petiti'oners, 

tbe present 'rates would increase each carrier's earnings by $265.78 

per year •. ±be proposal in the petitio~ (present 45,000 pound 

truckload rates, subject to a minimtml weigbt of 40,,000 pounds) would 

have the effect of providing $5,315.45 less per month to the 

petitioners as a group than the revenue compUted under 1:be alter

nate proposal. 

The traffic consultant also compared the transportation. 

cbaracteristics of Basalt's building blocks with common brick and 

compared the minfmum rates prescribed by ,the Commission for the 

transportation of those commodities. He showed that Basalt's 
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building blocks have about the same weight density as cOtmIlon bric!( 

and have a value per pound somewbat less than brick.. Common brick 

is subject to a truckload rating of Class E, minimumweigbe 40,000 

pounds:.whicb is the same rating sought by the petition. 

A certified public accountant testified that be bad 

examined the books and income tax returns of petitioners. Exbibi~ 

2 sets forth the results of operations for 1963 of four of peti

tioners operating out of Napa and of three that operate out of 

French Camp. '!be accountant stated that be bad selected these 

seven petitioners from the twenty in order to show the results of 

some carriers having higber than usual depreciation expenses, some 

carriers having higber than usual maintenance expenses, one earrier 

tba,t employs a driver, the carrier that performed transportation 

in addition to that performed for Basalt and one carrier that 

started hauling for Basalt 10 May 1963. He said that the results 

of operations of the other petitioners would be no worse than those 

reflected in Exhibit 2. '!be exhibit shows that all of the seven 

c~rriers operated at a profit. '!be average income earned was 

about $10,009. 

This matter involves very unusual circumstances. It is 

readily apparent that petitioners do not wish to be forced into the 

pOSition of making capital investments of at least $4,000 or else 

lose their "j obs" .. This is understandable in view of the sbowing 

that tbe additional annual gross,revenue that would be earned from 

such investment. WOUld. only be about $300. On the otber banclllthc 

shipper in order to continue 'to use the services of. petitioners is 

willing to pay a higher transportation. cost per 100 pounds. than it 

could obUJin by engaging otber carriers at the present minimum 
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3/ . / 
ratcs.- Basalt is the only ~nuf3eturcr of build1ng bloel<s in 

Northern California regul~rly engaging the services of for-hire 

ear:iers. That does not mean necessarily that the shipments from 

Basalt 3':!:e the only truckload sbipments of b~'tilding blocks moving 

in this State, or for tbat matter, witbin Northern ~lifomi3. 

1iraile there is evidence 'Cbat tbe trucIa.oad minimum 

weight for building blocks shou!d not be greater than that of 

C~: br~ck it is not necessarily 'cetcroinativc. The comparisons 

herein relate only to products manufactured by B'.asalt., It is withi)! 

the knowledge of the Commission that building bloeI(S are ~nufae

tured, distributed and ~rket~d in Southern Cali£o:nia and that 

tbey are made -from many Idnds of aggregate., The proposal set forth 

in the petition would lower the ~~ weigbts on all trucI<1oad 

movements of building blocks in California. 

Fram the evidence we find: 

1. Favorable transport.:'ltion conditions, including the loading 

of pelletized cargo by the shipper and tbe w3iv~ of auy cla~ for 

loss or d~mage ~s the result of normal handling by the carriers, 

result in favorable operating conditions. 

2. '!'be rates in the alternate proposal are cOI:lpensatory .. 

3. Unless tbe authorities sought are granted petitioners 

will be required either to ~ke imprudent capital invesbnents or 

to lose tbe traffic tba~ tbey have enjoyed for many years. 

~7 - The :to!!OW.J.llg :i.s a comparison of tEe present r<:ltes with those 
in effect on January 17, 1964: 

Dist3nc<.'! 
bver 
'20 
45 
90 

l{~O 

170 

in Miles 
L~ot OVer 

25 
50 

100 
150 
200 

Present 
(min. we. 45 .. 000) 

14*..-....... 
17 
22 
27 
32 

-7- , 

Jan. 17, J.964 
(min .. wt_ 40,000) 

I$(: 
!OS 
25 
30 
35 
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4. The r~tes in the alternate propos~l are reasonable for 

transportation of building. blocks by petitioners for B~S31t. 

5. All ~ersons served with a copy of the petition andMbo 

were se:ved with the Commission's notice of bearing attended :and 

participa~ed at the hearing. 

6. There :lre no persons known by the Cocmission to have. an. 

interest in the issues presented in the altern.ateproposal that 

would not be inte=ested in the issues set forth in the petition. 

7:. The parties to tbis proceeding did not obj ect to the 

consideration of the 31te~te proposal by the Commission on the 

basis of the record ~de at the bearing and those parties w~~vcd 

any right to ~dv3nce notice of the ~lternate proposal. 

Based on the foregoing findings of fact we conclude 

that petitioners should be autborized to charge the rates specified 

in the alte~tcproposal and that further proceedings for the 

purpose of bearing evidence on an amende~ petition that woule 
" " 

incorporate the alternate proposal are ucnecessary. 

ORDER. ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. Sam Cleric!, Tom C. Cramer, Frolly F. Crumpton, Helen B. 

Ellington, Joe Flax, Robert Guc!t, M. E. Kenyon, Rudolph Maynard, 

Frank Neecti, Arthur Savano, Ferd Silva, Lloyd Tyler, and each of 

them) are authorized to transport building blocks in truckload 

shiP=ler.ts for Basal1: Rock Company, Ine., from the latter's plant 

at Napa to points and places in California at rates lower than 

the min~ rates but no lower tban the rae~s set forth in 

Appendix A attached hereto and by tbi.s reference made a part hereof. 
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2~ Gilbert Beblen~ Gertrude Ferrara~ admjrdstratrix for 

the estate of A. B. Ferrara, Andrew J. :Cooken" Robert Morgan, 

James McCafferty, Melvin McCafferty" Edgar Seani'-ul, Ynes C. Zavala, 

and each of them, are authorized to transport building blocks 

in truckloao. shipments for Basalt Rocl( Company, Inc., from the 

latter's plant at Frcneb Camp to points and places in C~lifornia 

at rates lower than the minimum rates but no lower than the rates 

set forth in Appendix A. 

3. The autborities granted herein sball expire on July 31, 

1965 unless sooner modified, canceled or extended by the Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty clays 

after tbe date hereof. n 
Dated at __ San_Fnn __ clscd ______ , california, tbis ,~5~v 

, day of Q;(U'Il.~ 

1 
, 1964. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2 

Schedule of Minimum Rates for 
the Transporation of Building Blocks 

for Basalt Rock Comp~y~ Inc. 

Section 1 

Item 10 Applic~tion of Rntes - Gener~l 

To the extent that Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 prescribes 
minimum rates for the tr~sportation of buil~ing bloeks~ 
said minimum rates, rules and regulations arc' applicable 
to all shipments except as specifically provi&"=!<i in 
Section2., 

Section 2 

It~ 20 Application of Rates - Commodity 

Rates in this section ~pply to the tr~nsport8tion 
of building blocks as described i=l Item No. 32040 
of National Motor Freight Classific~tion A-7. 

Item 30 Applicati~n of ~tes - Territory 

Rates in this section apply only between the plants 
of Bas~lt Rock Company at Napa and at French Camp~ 
on the one hand, and points and places in california, 
on the other hand. 

Item 40 Surchar~es 

Rates in this section are subject to the provisions 
set fortb fn Supplement No. 63 to M1nimum Rate Tariff 
No.2. 

Item 50 Rates in Cents Per 100 Pounds 
~~~mum weignt ~u~uOu Pounds 

Miles Rate Miles Rate 
Over l~ot over Over Not Over -

0 :3 8-3/4 90 100 25 
3 5 9-1/4 100 110 26 
5 10 10 110 120 27 

10 15 11 120 1.30 28 
15 20 12 130 140 29 

20 25 13 140 150 30 
25 30 14 150 160 31 
30 35 15 160 170 32 
35 40 16 170 180 33 
40 45' 17 180 190 34 

45 SO 13 190 200 35 
50 60 19 200 220 36 
60 70 20 220 240 37 ' 
70 80 21 240 260 38 
80 90 23 260 280 40 

(Continued) 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 

Item 50 Rates in Cents Per 100 Pounds 
Min1mUIll we:i.gEt 4U 2VtJ(j pounds (Continued) 

Miles Rate Miles Rates 
OVer l~ot Over - OVer Not over -
280 300 44 100e 1050. 99 
300 325 46 1050 1100 102 
325 350 48 1100 1150 lOS 
350. 375 SO 1150 1200 108, 
375 400 52 

400 42S 53 
425 450 S5 
450 475 57 
475 500 59' 
500 525 61 

525 550 63 
550 575 65 
575- 600 67 
600 625 69 
625 650 71 

650 ·675 74 
675 700 76 
700' 725 78 
725 750 30 
750 775 32 

775 800 85 
800 850 88 
850 900 90 
900 950 93 
950 lOCO' 96 


